
Ehara taku toa, he takitahi, he toa takitini 
Success is not the work of one, it is the work of many 

 
Kia ora te whānau, ngā mihi ki a koutou, 
Mackenzie College welcomed five new students to the school last week, 
with one more arriving next week. It is fantastic news that at a time when 
our district is projected to have falling secondary school numbers, we 
have seen nothing but phenomenal growth over the last six months. This 
is a positive reflection on both the growth within our district and the solid 
reputation that the college has nationally. 
This is great for our district as  with additional student numbers, our local 
schools receive proportional increases in resourcing. This extra staffing 
and funding for our schools has wide-ranging positive effects. Along with 
additional employment in our community, it also assists the school’s 
capacity to expand our already wide range of subjects, keep our 
commitment to small class sizes, and continue our impressive 
achievements to date. 
 
Exciting times lie ahead. 
He konā mai. 
                                                                                              Jason Reid - Principal 
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Year 7 - 10 Reports 

Lost Property 

These are due to be published in the last week of term.  

The interviews will be on Thursday 26th July from 4 to 7.00pm and bookings can be 

made from next week. An email with the details will be sent to you. 

Please note that reports are being emailed. Copies will be printed for all parents who do 

not have an email address. If you would like to revert to a paper copy, please contact the 

office. 

                                                                                                                    Sue Mitchell 

Grey Kathmandu drink bottle One black and white Allstar sneaker 

Green drink bottle x 3 White school top 

Black Kathmandu jacket with red trim Pair of grey/black smart wool socks 

Two pots returned from Yr 9 Camp Pair of girl’s white sport socks 

Red white and black bike helmet and a black and  

pink helmet 

Mackenzie rugby tee shirt 

Necklace with silver pendant Pompom from winter hat 

3DLE Term 3 

The winter 3DLE are running in Week 2 of next term on the 1st - 3rd of August. 

Students will be making their selections from next week. 



 

Aoraki Cross Country 
The Mackenzie College team had a great day at Aoraki Cross Country  last Friday with a new venue of 
Ashbury Park, due to the weather. 

15 students competed on the day with the following placings: 

Junior Girls - Sophie Kerr 17th, Abigail Murdoch 24th 

Junior Boys - Zayne McLay 4th, Talen Hignett 10th, Kieran Harris 14th 

Intermediate Boys - George Kerr 11th, Declan Gardner 12th, Josh Boon 17th, Shay Young 18th 

Senior Girls - Marcia Adams 5th, Mieka Taylor 10th, Kira Hendry 19th, Harriette Herlund 20th 

Senior Boys - Liam Mackay 17th, Ted Herlund 19th 

 

In the combined team events we were placed 2nd in the Junior Boys and 3rd in the Senior Girls. 

                                              

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Online Safety for Parents 
Online safety for parents is more important than ever. As young people begin to spend more time 

online, it’s important that parents start to teach them how to stay safe. So, how do you get started? 

Over the next few newsletters, we will be providing information from Netsafe NZ. Below are tips 4 and 

5 that follow on from the last newsletter tips for parents. 

4. Set a good example: 

How often do you use your laptop or smartphone at the dinner table? How many angry posts have you 
published? Take a look at the way you use technology  while young people are around. If you see some-
thing that troubles you - change it. 

How good is your knowledge around online safety , privacy settings and even online shopping? 

Be better equipped to help by expanding your own knowledge. 

5. Teach them the basics: 

Once your knowledge is up to scratch, teach them the basics of online safety - here’s four ideas of what 
to start with. 

 Strong passwords - A strong password helps protect the information in your online profiles or 

accounts 

 Information to protect online : 

          - Login details and passwords 

          - Bank account details 

          - Home address 

          - Phone numbers 

          - Birth date 

          - Personal information that could be used to guess security questions for online accounts 

You should also talk about personal details they could share online, such as where they are and the 

school they attend. This includes sharing their location - some apps allow you to share your current lo-

cation with friends, or publicly. 

 Not everything is as it seems - It can seem like common knowledge to adults, but sometimes 

kids don’t understand that people are not always who they say they are online. Talk to them 

about friending or communicating with people they don’t know offline. For young children espe-

cially,  they shouldn’t friend someone online that they don’t know personally offline. 

 Digital footprint - Teach your child that they need to think about they post online, and that what 

they post online leaves a ‘digital footprint’ about them. 

  



 

     The manufacturer of your children’s planners produces some items for parents to consider as they help their child make 

good use of their planner.  Here is an item that relates to what’s in the planners over the coming fortnight: 

Parent Wellbeing: When you are not paying attention when listening to others, there can be little wonder and enjoyment 

in learning new things either about others, the world around, or you. Describe what you could do to pay more attention 

when listening. While students’ personal timetables serve the purpose of allocating their time to do what they have to do, 

they also need to learn how they are going to organise that time to complete it:  

 Learning how to plan and set time targets is the growth mind-set they need, to overcome these challenges  

 They need to mindfully use their strengths to achieve the time targets they created  

Students need to set time targets for tasks such as:  

 Completing unfinished learning from the school day  

 Practising further subject material to reinforce and consolidate the concepts in their minds. (If they can do it at home 

on their own, then they know it.)  

 Connecting with and applying new knowledge learned to new situations.  

 Revising and practising what they have learnt to build strong and fast brain pathways  

 Reviewing notes from class in a structured manner; time targets are a must here.  

 Going off on tangents which interest them and investigating new possibilities to explore and experiment with.  

 Reading, researching, evaluating, reflecting, thinking and imagining.  

Being able to plan and set time targets to accomplish what they set out to do broadens and engages their attention by con-

necting them with themselves and the moment to reduce anxious feelings.  

“To master your time is to master your life.” Alan Laekin  

 

 

 
 

Student Planners 



NZQA 
NZQA has once again set its NCEA fee at $76.70. This now appears on your school account if you are 
entered for NCEA.  If students wish to enter Scholarship, the fee is an additional $30 per subject. 

You are eligible for a discount on your NZQA fees if you meet at least one of the following criteria: 

 You are currently receiving a Work and Income or Study Link benefit, or have a current Commu-
nity Services card (benefit-based applications). 

 You are not currently receiving a benefit, or do not have a current Community Services card, but 
do have a joint family income that would entitle you to receive a Community Service card 
(income-based application). 

 You have two or more children who are candidates, irrespective of family income, and the total 
fees you would have to pay would otherwise be more than $200 multiple candidate maximum 
(multiple candidate applications). 

If you think you qualify, you can collect an application form for financial assistance from the school 
office, or see Miss Fox. Paperwork will need to be completed and returned to school by the 17th Au-
gust. 

NZQA fees must be paid in full by 31st August 2018. 

                                                                                                                                                   Susan Fox 

 

 

Mackenzie College Rugby 
Our Junior Mackenzie College Rugby team played Timaru Boys' High School U14 'A' 

interschool team in a very exciting game. The Mackenzie College boys did the school proud. 

This was a huge challenge and our boys played with spirit and determination. The final score 

favoured TBHS 52-36, however this has given the team great hopes to challenge other 

schools in the area and a rematch against TBHS on our home soil is also on the cards.  

Hamish Clarke and Connor Stevens played an excellent game at half back and first five 

respectively, controlling the game very well. Daniel Dobbs, Joe Brien and Ricochet Radcliffe 

never took a backward step and Arthur Holden showed great speed to score an outstanding 

solo effort.  

                                                                                                                                                   Sam Nelson 

 

 

 

 



 

Free Community Workshop - Monday 2nd July 7- 9.00pm, Room 1, Education Centre, 
Timaru Hospital. 

Facilitated by Netsafe, this free presentation will discuss ways to support and enable our 
children and young people to navigate online opportunities, challenges and complexities. 

The presentation will cover: 

 Awareness of the needs / activities of younger children, preteens, and teens online 

 What research is telling us about how young people experience digital technologies 
and online spaces 

 How parents / whanau can support their children and help them develop skills, 
knowledge and values to manage risks, challenges and opportunities, online 

 The Harmful Digital Communities Act (2015): what parents and young people need 
to know 

 Helpful support options for young people and families in cases of online challenge, 
risk or harm. 

Facilitator: Anjie Webster. 

Anjie is an Educator Advisor at Netsafe and has worked in schools for over 25 years. She 
has taught across all education sectors from ECE to Secondary, and held a variety of lead-
ership roles. She recently completed her M Ed. with a focus on children, young people 
and privacy, and what's needed to navigate and manage challenges and opportunities in 
online spaces. 

To register: email your contact details and name of the workshop to: 

ally.pieromaldi@cdhb.health.nz  or phone Ally on 03 687 2606. 

RSVP by Friday 22nd June. 
 

Netsafe Cyber Safety Seminar 



Host Families for Japanese Students 
 
Mackenzie College is looking for host families to provide a homestay for Japanese stu-
dents aged 15 - 17 years, from 28th July to 18th August (3 weeks). 
 
You don’t have to go out of your way to do anything special with them, simply welcome 
them into your home and include them as part of your family. You do not need to be 
able to speak Japanese, as they want to learn English. 
 
The student will attend school from Monday to Friday. They will also be away one week-
end for excursions. They will have their own spending money, health insurance, a won-
derful attitude and a desire to learn about our culture. 
 
We realise that there will be some additional expenses involved in hosting a student, so 
we will provide each family with $30 per student, per night (approximately $600 in to-
tal). 
 
You can be a host family even if you don’t have any children at Mackenzie College. The 
student will be allocated a buddy at school. This is a great way for our students to learn 
a different language and culture, as well as being a significant fundraiser for the college. 
 
If you are interested in hosting a student, or want to learn more, please contact: 
 
Sharryn Reid - sharrynr@mackcollege.school.nz - 027 234 8236 
 
Or 
 
Aya Scott - ayascott@gmail.com - 022 360 9959 
 

 
 
 
 



 

This winter there is a chance that snow may affect the running of the school. All bus students have received a 

letter named  ‘Adverse Weather Bus Procedures’ (along with a phone tree), which details the school’s response to 

snow and gale force wind events. Here is an outline of the school’s response to adverse weather for all students 

of the College: 

1. The school is notified by concerned citizens about road conditions in their area 

2. A decision is made by the Mackenzie cluster of schools and buses may be called in early 

3. Parents of bus students are notified by the school office and phone tree. This is backed up for all students 
via SMS (text message) 

4. Bus students whose parents have been successfully contacted by the school office are released as each bus 
arrives 

5. Fairlie based students remain at school until the end of the school day unless collected by a caregiver. 

Please note  that no child will be sent home in these conditions unless specific permission has been obtained by a 
caregiver.  Also, students can only be collected by a caregiver unless specific permission has been granted for an-
other person to collect them. 

Please contact the school office if you require a replacement copy of the ’Adverse Weather Bus Procedures’ and 
associated phone tree.   

School closure before the start of the school day will be notified via phone tree (bus students only), SMS, 
Facebook (facebook.com/mackenziecollege) and on the web.     

Community Concert 

 

Snow Procedures 



 

Effort Grade Awards Term 2 Weeks 5-6 

 

Congratulations to the following students who won vouchers: Dobson: Eliza Pudney, Godley: Katrina Guiney , 
Macaulay: Joe Brien, Tasman: Jamela Gorospe. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dobson A Cassie Anderson 

Eliza Pudney 

Hamish Johnson 

Shay Young 

Olly Holtham Amber Macquarie 

Dobson B Gracie Hellmrich 

Brisea Lagos 

Jack Hellmrich 

Tim Preston-Marshall 

Maggie Holtham 

Simon Pasaol 

Jodi Johnson 

Riley Young 

Godley A Josh Boon 

Abbigail Murdoch 

Haruki Kawasaki 

Damian Clements 

Isaac Ryall 

Gregor Staley 

Katrina Guiney 

Sophie Anderson 

Ceara Harris 

Marrek Hignett 

Godley B Ben Boon 

Annie Shearer 

Emma Sheehan 

Talen Hignett 

Chloe Anderson 

Meg Murdoch 

Lucy Barnes 

Hamish Ryall 

Jacob Heap 

Macaulay A Hannah Bates 

Gemma Anderson 

Isamu Edmondson 

Nick Brien 

Millie Howat 

Kira Hendry 

Emma Ross 

Zach Mills 

Macaulay B Joe Brien 

Caitlin Watson 

Alex Reid 

Maya Edmondson 

Nick Anderson 

Chisa Kawasaki 

Kengo Edmondson 

Bella Parke 

William Mould 

Tasman A Jamela Gorospe 

Caitlin Holmes 

Mac Holmwood 

Conner Potter 

Amber Gallagher 

Sam Roy 

Bea Gorospe 

Tasman B Julia Gibson Mackenzie-May Woodrow Ginny Kerr  



An information evening for secondary school students who are interested in studying at the University of 

Otago, and their parents will be held on: 

Wednesday 27th June 

7 - 8.30pm  

at the ASB Pavilion, Timaru 

The information evening will be of benefit for Year 12 and 13 students. The topics covered will include en-

trance, degree structure, course options, course planning, scholarships, student support services, accom-

modation and the transition from school to university. 

 

Parent Digital Technology Evening 

 

Through the BYOD meetings last year and the Cottage meetings this year, parents have ex-

pressed a lot of interest in an evening that covers: 

 The basic knowledge of the programmes that students are using at school, 

 Current cybersafety issues, 

 The new digital technology curriculum. 

The first of these evenings is to be held in the Soft tech rooms on: 

Wednesday 20th June from 7.30 to 9.00pm. 

Although this evening is targeted at students with devices, all members of the community 

are welcome to attend. 

                                                                                                                                  Jason Reid 

 

 

University of Otago Information Evening  



 

 

Relief Teacher Aide Vacancy 

 

A vacancy has arisen for a relief teacher aide. This position is a casual, on-call position 
with an immediate start. 

Please phone  6858603 with any enquiries or email office@mackcollege.school.nz 

Please apply  either by email to the above address or to: 

Relief Teacher Aide Vacancy 

Mackenzie College 

Kirke Street 

Fairlie 7925 

 
 

 

 

Public Health Nurse 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hi - I am your Public Health Nurse, Steph Chapman. 

I run a health clinic each week on Wednesday at 

lunchtime. Primarily I aim to offer information, ad-

vice, assessment and referrals, where necessary.  

Students often attend for a myriad of health concerns 

or issues, including: health concerns, anxiety issues, 

mental health concerns, weight issues, weight moni-

toring, skin issues, smoking cessation help, sports re-

lated issues, referral to specialists via DHB, family 

support, etc. 

I look forward to meeting you and helping when 

needed. 

 


